MJS/G-SERIES

MERICRUSHER
FOREST - CONSTRUCTION - AGRICULTURE

Crushing superiority all year round
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MJS/G-SERIE - for versatile crushing works

MULTIPURPOSE CRUSHER FOR PROFESSIONALS
MERICRUSHER land clearing crushers are high quality, durable and costeffective crushers for demanding professionals. MJS/G serie MeriCrushers
are ideal for medium size 150—250 hp tractors working in the conditions
where light weight and durability are paramount.

POC clutch protects the
transmission line all the
way through

Hydraulic front plate and rear roller.
Suokone made side gearbox is designed
for heavy use and easy maintenance.

Hydraulic front plate makes perfect material
flow to the up-cut rotor. Hydraulic push bar
and rear roller are used for pushing down
trees and bushes.

Power range
(hp)

MODEL

min

max

UNT rotor C/W special conical tips
having extra indepth carbide, work
ideally at low rotor speed.

Hydraulic screen gives excellent crushing result.
Available rear or front mounted. Rear mounting
requires long roller arms MJS-242 model.

Rotor diameter
mm/inch

Rotor width
mm/inch

Overall width
mm/inch

Weight
kg/lbs

Working
depth
max. mm/inch

Teeth
qty

MJS-241 STG

120 - 240

500/20

2440/96

2800/110

2200/4884

250/10

104

MJS-242 STG

120 - 240

500/20

2440/96

2800/110

2300/5106

250/10

104

STG -> DTG*

150 - 300

500/20

2440/96

2850/112

2500/5550

250/10

104

The given weigths can vary due to the options chosen. * DTG dual transmission, side gearboxes in both rotor ends.
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2010more information
Contact Ben Peters
Sales@CrushingMechanics.com
ben@waikatotractors.co.nz
or Phone 027 243 1750

www.waikatotractors.co.nz/mericrusher
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